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VILLAGE IS 
BURIED BY 

AVALANCHE

FIVE HAPPY YOUNG FUTURE KINGS AND QUEENS DRIVES INTO 
SSmSSr sâ MIRAMICHI,'

FIRST WIFE,
THOUGHT DEAD, 

COMES HOME
SHRIEKING,

HE WENT TO 
THE GALLOWS

i
5
*

i
iIS DROWNED I

v Takes Place in Peter Sharp's 
New Household and AH 
Settle Down to Happy Life 

Hundred and Twenty-Eight Together 
People Are Killed

n Richard Tubbard of Grand 
Downs Loses His Life Oppo
site Chatham — The Body 
Recovered

I

m '

Thousand People, in Morbid 
Curiosity, See Execution 

In Montreal
Pittsburg, Kans., May .26—(Canadian 

Press)—Peter O. Sharp and his two wives, 
Annie Katherine and Louisa, settled in 
the Sharp cottage, today and told of their 
plans to live together, as a happy family. 
Annie Katherine, thé first Mrs. Sharp, 
returned to her husband yesterday after 
forty years' separation, during whfch each 
had searched the country for,the other.

Mr. Sharp lost his wife in the confusion 
of the Chicago rire, in 1871. Through the 
pension rolls of the war department she 
found him recently and came here from 
her home in Oakland, Cal. Nine years ago 
Sharp gave up Annie as dead and'married

(Canadian Press) “if I thought Louisa would object, I
y St. Petersburg, May 26—Word has reach- wou,d go back to my nursing the sick’ in 
ed here that the village of Oroschor, situ- ^a^and, 1 d Annie, as the three sat to

gether m the garden today. “She has been 
a good wife and married my husband in 
good faith. This is her home and I shall 

nehe. One hundred and twenty-eight per- bring her no sorrow."
Louisa is 50 years old. Sharp is 82 and 

Annie is 72.

In If (Spécial to Times)
Chatham, N. B., May 26-Richard Tub

bard, of Grand Downs, arrived in town 
by the Tracadie stage a little after 6 
o'clock last evening, and hired a team to 
drive to Millerton, and was to return 
about noon today. This morning when 
the ferry boat made the first trip, on 
landing at the other side of the river a 
horse and wagon were found in the Water 
at the foot of the slip. On, the next trip 
the body of the man was found close by.

It was Richard Tubbard. It was sup
posed that he returned earlier than ex
pected, and not being familiar with the 
landing, drove over the slip into the river. 
His watch and money were in his pockets. 
The coroner decided thgt no inquest w«* 

'necessary. Deceased was a laboring man 
apparently about 35 years of age.

.■ v- I

EARTHQUAKE VICTIMS If

A PITIABLE SCENE
Houses Are Demolished and Many 

People Hurt—Fatality in Mine 
at the Canadian “Soe”—Boat
man Caught in Rapids And 
Drowned

I *
IFransisco Creola Dies for Murder

qf Gruseppi Chime — People j 
Pay for Windows Overlooking : 
Jail Yard-^-Prisoner Tried To*Th«lTe,‘t£.1£2' ». L,d*e -I Hesse;

•* ?S2£s,<(jsarsi43if s&xTzsst&'t: a»st nus t sz.iâiffü's.r- - »*—'■*» »»
the Ce^,»Î7ti'«ttI* He9?e.Erlnne8 are th« children of Grand Duke Ernest of Hesse, one of the greatest royal houses o=
drL^ S wtTrf\hoi wLPn^tT9hMargarl,a aml. The"dora °f 0re«e' "e the children of Prince and Princess An- 
areas, tfle latter of whom was a Batten berg, and is esteemed ene of the loveliest princesses of Europe

7j
Princess

Commit Suicide
■

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, May 26—Shrieking and crying! 

brokenly, in a state of almost total col
lapse, Francesco Creola, the murderer of 
Guiseppi Chime, this morning, paid the 
death penalty in the yard of the-Montreal 
jail, while hundreds looked on from the 
neighboring roois.

The condemned man was half .
and half carried from the jail ,handcuffed 
and helpless, with his head sunk upon 
hjs breast, while sobs racked his frame

The guards bore him stumbling to the 
foot of the scaffold. He was carried up 
the steps and executioner Ellis quickly ar-! 
ranged the rope and cap, while guards sup-1 
ported the moaning victim. He was dead! 
eight minutes after the drop was sprung*

Pay for Places to See execution

ited on Pamir Plateau, in West Central 
Vsia. has been overwhelmed by an aval-

ANOTHER CHAUFFEUR 
WHS DAU6HTER UF A 

ST. LOUIS MtLLIURAIRE

ft.'V r

HETTY GREER MAKES 
FORTUNE IR DEAL 

IR CHICAGO LARD
MAY EAT I 

MEAT ON
tvons were killed.

fcAthens, May 26—An earthquake has oc- 
; Imed at. Santa Maura, or Leucadia, one 

■ the Ionian Islands. Many houses have 
ken destroyed, and a large number of 

persons injured.
Sault -Ste Marie, Ont., May 26—Lonis 

Neime, aged twenty-two years, met almost 
instant death .in the Helen Mine yester
day. He was drilling for a blast when a 
portion of rock and earth between the six
ty and seventy foot level gave way and 
carried him with it.

Quebec, May 26—Caiught in the Taylor 
rapids on the Jacques River, Charles Moi- 
san, a resident of St. John suburbs, Que
bec, met his death today, by the wreck 
of a flat boat in which he and a friend 
were fishing.

LOCAL NEWSTWO ST. JOHN BOYS
ON THE MT. A. TEAM !!

WILL REBUILD.
Friends of Capt. Z. Anderson, of Ander

son's Lake, will be interested to hear that 
he intends to rebuild on the site of his 
cottage destroyed by fire last week. He 
will build a log house, two stories. Capt. 
Anderson lost his house, summer hptel, 
and fire boats in the fires, and as he bad 
no insurance his losses are heavy.

MOVE TO ST. JOHN.
Sussex Record:—The R. D Robinson Pub
lishers, Limited, will commence the erec
tion of their own plant in St. John in a 
few days. The company has decided to 
move to the city, and in the. fall the Mari
time Farmer, which has been published in 
Sussex since it started, will be printed 
there. The concern will also print other 
periodicals and will start work on the 
Busy East at once.

World’s Richest Woman Adds 
$800,000 to Bank Account on 
Purchase Made in 1877

Sister Eloped With Auto Driver 
Only Three Months Age And 
Disfavor of Father Followed .FRIDAYAggregation for Inter-Collegiate 

Track Meet is Not Regarded as 
Strong

■

IChicago, May 26—Mrs. Hetty Green of 
New- York, has sold 480 acres of unim
proved land in the southeastern part of 
this city for approximately $1.000,000. She 
acquired the tract under foreclosure in 
1877.for $196,000.

Mrs. Green has large real estate hold
ings in various parts of the city and it is 
said her son, Edward H. Green who is 
now here, will dispose of all the unpro
ductive property.

- St. Louis, May 267- Less than three 
months after Andrew J. O'Reilly of St. 
Louis, millionaire; and former president of 
the board of public improvements, disown
ed his favorite daughter because she ejoped 
and was married to a chauffeur, Harry 
Lewis, his eldest daughter, Helen, has an
nounced her engagement to Thomas Cald
well, also a chkilffeur. *

Miss Helen O’Reilly ■> is to have a for
mal wedding. Mrs.-1, Lewis Was amused 
when she was., told of her sister’s engage
ment. The reseptipent. which her marriage 
caused her father tft-jéel irai the opinions 
expressed by her sister at' ttte!.1*tee"of«her 

iment
thS-i—r-,—W 1, .1 *—TJ I, 7.w

her prospective brother-in-law, was engag-

ti ttSSUSÜêJ? “
mmmm J

WIN THE HONORS

Sackville, N. B., May 26-The Mount 
Allison team Popt* Issues Dispensation To 

Empire Catholics Tor 
June 23

At least a thousand people had found 
places in windows, on high fences, on 
roofs, on telegraph poles and to the most 
of these the whole scene was open. The 
grim affair assumed the proportions of a 
big spectacle, and early in the morning, 
crowds started to arrive until by 8 o’clock 
there were ,3,000 people in the streets out
side the stone walls.

More than 100 policemen kept the crowd 
in motion, and prevented as far as they 
were able any sight of the scaffold. Long 
before 7 o'clock, the crowd began to ar
rive, as though it were a festival of some 
description. Others hurried to windows or 
roofs. As the competition increased the 
prices went up and $25 was jiven for one 
place at a wmdow. On the whole, how
ever; the fieri dents held out against all 
offers, but nevertheless every window was 
crowded arid every balcony jammed.

There were scores of wrtmen and çhilden 
in windows and on roofs. Factory em
ployes in establishments nearby flocked to 
the windows and roofs, and the crowd 
which was upable 'to ace into the jail yard 
was kept supplied with details of the pro
ceedings by those who had points of van
tage.

The condemned man had eaten nothing 
since yesterday, and in the condemned cell 
there were little piles of unused rations. 
All day yesterday Creola sobbed and 
wept. Waking this morning from a state 
of coma, he seemed to realize again to 
the full hie situation and, consumed by 
a sudden madness, tried to batter ont his 
brains against the wall of his cell. With 
difficulty the guards restrained him.

for today's inter-collegiate 
track meet in Halifax will be as follows:

Sprints—MhKay, G. Smith, Ronald Ma- 
chum.

Quarter—Cochrane.
Mile—Dickenson.
Hurdles and pole vault—Milford.
High Jump-—Murray, Lockhart.
Broad Jump—Cochrane, Lochart.
Hammer—Cochrane. 7
Shot put—Norris, Murray.
The team is regarded here as being very 

weak. Several good men, who would have 
been useful were unable to try for the 
team because of class work- The tesmir 
will travel in charge of W. ' F. Ferguson 
of Moncton, as manager, while the captain 

(Canadian Press) i* A, H. McKay, of Sydney. Smith and
Moncton. May 26-Grand High Priest, Madmm-are St. John boys.

>W.„ L. .EJlia, of St. John, last night paid 
an official visit to Botsford' Roydl Atch 
Chapter. The four capitular degrees were 
conferred on eighteen candidates. At the 
close of the ritualistic work, Grand High 

; Priest Ellis was entertained in the ban
quet hall.

The city baseball league will be opened 
on -Saturday with a. game between the 

Victorias and Y. M. C. A. Mayor Reilly 
will twirl the first ball. He citizens band 
will be in attendance.

I

QUEEN'S BIRTHDAYVISITS BOTSFORD CHAPTER
I > 1The Marys Fund Closes Today— 

Queen at Court Wore AH-Eng
lish Dress of Satin—Protection 
of Coronation Crowds from 
Reckless Aviator* * • '

' ’ (Canadian Press)
London, May 26—The Pope has issued 

a dispensation for Roman Pathetics of 
the British Empire which provides that 
they will not be compelled to abstain from 
eating meat on Friday, June 23, when 
King George, after his coronation on the 
day before, will make his royal 
through London town.

Today is the queen's birthday, and the 
closing day for the coronation .birthday 
gift to the qüeèn from the Marys of the 
empire. Sums ranging from a pound to 
a penny have been contributed by Marys 
all over .the world, .the rich and the poor. 
A substantial'-sum was realized.

At the fourth court of King George and 
Queen Mary last night, the queen's dress 
was of English made satin, every stitch 
of British workmanship.

Learning a lesson from the aeroplane 
disaster that caused the death of the 
French minister of war, Winston Church
ill, yesterday, introduced an aerial navi
gation bill, empowering the home 
tary to make regulations for defining and 
enclosing certain areas over which it is 
thought to be dangerous for an air craft 
to pass. The bill is a temporary measure, 
brought in with the special view of safe
guarding, from reckless aviation, the public 
who will witness the coronation ceremon
ies. It is preliminary to a more compre
hensive measure. »

Fines imposed yir contravention of the 
regulations are heavy, on indictment two 
years imprisonment or a fine of £200; 
summary conviction, three months impris
onment or a fine of £100.

FEAR THAT POLICE REPORTS.
William Daley has been reported by I. 

C. R. Policeman Smith for going beyond 
the stalid allotted to coachmen at the 
Union depot, 
repotted by 
bish on the dump at the east end of Broad 
street. Ralph Singer haa been reported 

r throwing stones and 
breaking windows in R. Captes store in 
Westmorland Road.

POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning Leon

ard Campbell, arrested for being drunk 
in Brussels street, was fined $4 or ten 
days in jail, and Daniel Fitch, arrested 
for vagrancy, was fined $8 or two months 
in jail. Campbell was arrested a couple 
of months ago on change of beating bis 
wife in their house in Leinster street, and 
for this was fined $20 or two months in 
jail. The sentence, however, was allowed 
to stand at the «time.- It will now be 
added.

, • Grand High Priest Ellis Ban- 
quetted in Moncton After 

I Degree Work—Baseball Open- 
f ing

mettMvr' ' V.
:clo Ulhestvj William Atcheson has been 

the police for dumping rub-
: :

I.

*-5,5,

DROWNED-

WILL GO TO MOTHER
Diary of Mounted Police Inspec

tor Who Lost Life With Com
panions in Dreary North

Panama, May 26—News reaches here 
that the National steamship line steam: 
ship Taboga struck a rock off Punta Mai 
on Tuesday, and sank a short time after
ward.

Of the 100 passengers on board, only 
forty are known to have been saved.

The Taboga bad a cargo of cattle and 
was on her regular coastwise trip.

The scene of the accident is about 100 
miles from the nearest telegraph station, 
which makes it difficult to obtain details 
of thé accident. '

I

One is First to Finish Paris-Ma
drid Race; Other Makes Record 
Flight

a I
progress

IOttawà, May 26—“I consider Inspector 
Fitzgerald's diary too sacred a thing to 
have placed on exhibition in such a way” 
declared Col. Win. White, comptroller of 
the Royal Northwest Mounted Police, in 
reply to the demand of some Ottawa mer
chants to be allowed to display 5n their 
windows all or parts of the diary of the 
late Inspector Fitzgerald, who perished 
from starvation and exhaustion in North
ern Canada together with three 
ions.

“That diary with the will shall go to 
Fitzgerald’s mother in Halifax,’ 'said Col. 
White, holding up the book with its sim
ple, unemotional tale of tràgedy through 
losing the trail.

Madrid, May 26—(Canadian Press)— 
Pierre Vedrine, the French aviator, ar
rived at the Spanish capital from. Burgos 
at 8.06 o’clock this morning, being the 
first contestant to complete the third stage 
of the Paris-to-Madrid aviation race. He 
covered the 140 miles between Madrid 
and Burgos in two hours and forty-five 
minutes. Gibert and Garros are still 
stalled in the mountain fastnesses and it 
is not thought probable that they, will be 
able to finish within the time limit.

Vedrine on reaching the judges’ plat
form was showered with roses and kisses 
repeatedly by women.

Poitiers, France, May 26—Lieut. Men
ard, who is making a toiir of Fratice in a 
new army aeroplane with a passenger, ar
rived here yesterday afternoon from Mour
melon. The distance is 375 miles, and the 
flight occupied nine hours and fifteen min
utes. This beats all records, with 
senger, for distance and duration.

LIBERTY FOR PRISONERS 
ON ANNOUNCEMENT OF 

RESIGNATION OF DIAZ

/

TWO JUNE HOLIDAYS.
There wrill be at least two additional 

holidays on the calendar for St. John 
this year, both during next month. Be
sides coronation day, June 22, the like-, 
lihood is that the birthday of His Ma
jesty King George V., which falls on the 
3rd, will also be kept. Speaking of the 
matter this morning His Worship Mayor 
Frink said that he expected the lieuten
ant governor will probably issue a pro
clamation observing coronation day and 
regarding His Majesty’s birthday, he 
thought that the council would „ take up 
the question and likely proclaim a holi
day also. 1 •

*mr
ASK SOCIETIES TOJuarez, May 26 —(Canadian Press) — 

*1 am very glad that President Diaz has 
resigned,” said Francisco I. Madero, Jr., 
when told of the abdication of Mexico’s 

“It was the principal

com pan-

NEW FERRY TO START 
FOR ST. JOHN TOMORROW

BE REPRESENTED
chief executive, 
demand of the revolutionists, and now that 
it has been satisfied, peace is certain.”

On receipt of the despatches announc
ing Diaz's resignation. General Navarro 
and the federal officers, taken prisoners in 
the battle of Juarez, were freed.

Call by City Committee to Meet
ing on Monday Evening re 
Coronation Celebration

eecre-

Chairman Smith Home Last Night, 
Is Well Pleased With the New-SALE TO INTOXICATED

MAN IS THE CHARGE °m‘ The common council committee having 
in hand the programme of exercises in 
connection with coronation day, will be 
glad to meet representatives of the 
ternal societies in the City Hall on Mon
day evening at 6 o’clock.

The members of the committee held a 
meeting this morning, at which were 
present His Worship Mayor Frink, Aider- 
men Jones, Wigmore, and Green. An ef
fort will be made to get the St. John 
Power Boat Club to take part in’the fes
tivities in the afternoon. It is hoped that

—----------- i Mrs. Catherine Pace, and Miss Miss Cor- the club will be able to arrange for a ser-
Montreal, May 26-(Canadian Press) - !**r: reported for having their places of iesof races op the harbor.

Michael Fennell, the oldest engineer on i ,bu!mes8 *” Ma,"n °PCv °n lfh?re be a bl8 display of fireworks
the Grand Trunk Railway system who had!la9t' were *nfd f° m the Pohce court thia which will be set off on the south side

’ morning. Both fines were allowed to stand of King Square, starting probably at 9
over until tomorrow morning in order to o'clock of the evening of June 23. 
secure witnesses.

The case against John Irons was allow
ed to stand over until tomorrow morning 
in order to secure witnesses.

| Jacob Corber, a Jewish lad appeared to 
answer the charge, and His Honor wanted 
to know if he ownëd the store that was 
reported. He replied that it was his sis
ter's store, and that he was only a clerk.
The magistrate then ordered the sister to 
be sent for. When she arrived she plead
ed guilty to the charge, but said that she

gl WEATHER 
I? BULLETIN

.‘J* pas-Jler 'rM.nIree/cha^fw!tDh "o'Ul Z ft" JoLn^tomCiw Jd

Æl“rt ÆcÏÏ perton tCrroute^Yh? * PUt immediate* 

on Friday, May 19, was resumed in the 2dl L ^Lnan H C ‘ ^
police court this morning. Policeman hVLl !™!",1' G. Szmth chairman
Lucas told of seeing William Henley go kst ^Jht^ COmmittee’ who arnved home
into O’Brien’s store on/the night in ques- , ■ ■ , ; , . ,
tion in an intoxicated condition, and saw 1 7hat.ls wanted
the bar-tender serving him a drink î?h e -A b 3Wn 19 tbe °Pmion

Hanley told of going into the saloon <rbairman Smlth- 'slle. « a double deck
and of his being served a "medium" glass î*0? and Pa89enee« the short sail
of 'alf an’ 'alf. He had been drinkin - 7™ po.mt9 "?1 ** able ‘° enJoy the
before going to O’Brien’s °j sea hreeze from the promenade deck. Al-

William F. Smith was put on the stand ! „d,™f ^ tigareVhat takefor the defence and swore that Hanley was! fb 1 “u dayS °, b(mg ‘be -New'Port 
not intoxicated when he entered the sa-' °° her amval ahe W,U g0 on the
loon. The case was then adjourned until ffn'lc* at °"?e, the Plan probably being 
tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock. E S tüat she would U3ed dunng the summer 
Ritchie appeared for O’Brien. and the Ludlow in the winter season. He

believed the steamer would be continued 
under her present flame.

The delay in her sailing is caused by 
some little overhauling to the machinery 
as the Newport has not been in commis- 

for about six months. She is a much 
more roomy boat than the Ludlow and 

j will carry more teams. Her cabins

MUST NOT KEEP/SokV u»m>*cAn>i 
to woeo i-voPt».
DAOOI OOOVVTTHS,
LWHCH VWWG Ht J
hao >ms v«es

itt)

fra-

FIFTY YEARS AT THROTTLE SHOPS OPEN SUHGAY
Grand Trunk Engineer Dead In 

Montreal — Was Driver on 
Prince of Wales Train

Fines Allowed to Stand in Two 
Cases in the Police Court

: Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries.! R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

i The Olympic Games
New York. May 26—San Francisco will 

not get the Olympic games for her exposi
tion in 1915. Instead the cream of the 
world’s athletes will compete the follow
ing year in Berlin, Germany.

J
!the honor of driving the engine which 

ried King Edward, then Prince of Wales, 
Montreal, died last night, aged 79. 

In his yservice of fifty years on twelve | 
sections of the Grand Trunk. Mr. Fennell j 
never had an accident, though he hauled 
all kinds of trains from ballast to specials. 
He retired about three years ago.

car-9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours. 

Max Min Dir Vel. PEOPLE OF NOTE ^ into

• THE STRANDED DRIVESToronto
Montreal.... 70 56 N
Quebec
Chatham.... 58 48 E
Charl’town.. 58 48 N
•Sydney
•Sable Island. 52 40 SE
Halifax
’I armouth... 62 50 E
St. «John...
Boston..........  02 50 N
New York... 74 58 SE

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.

Forecasts—Moderate easterly winds, fair 
and a little warmer today and Saturday.

Synopsis—Winds are moderate northeast 
both in Gulf and along Atlantic coast.

Weather is fine and wann in Ontario 
and cool and rainy in western provinces. 
To banks and American ports, moderate 
easterly winds.

E 12 Fair 
4 Cloudy 

14 * Cloudy 
4 Cloudy 
4 Cloudy 
4 Cloudy

lb F,air, Ottawa, May 26- (Canadian Press) - 
4 Cloudy Thomas H. Mawson, British landscape ,

10 Fair gardening expert gave an address ™ ! 6horter and give more room on the deck.
6 Fair planning here yesterday afternoon. He . Regald™g the first coat of the ferry Al-
6 Cloudy considered the architecture of the Pari i a I derman Smit° said that he had ascertam-

.6 Fair ment Builidnga weak but the natural: ed that jt was about ^50’000 and that her
scene very striking. He ’scored the Ottawa ' ‘°rmer owner had attempted to run her
Improvement Commission for trying to1 comPet'tl°n with a boat owned by the 
beautify the city without proper know- ",ty authonties at Jamestown, R. I., and 
ledge and plans for the work and thought “a fa,lure t0 do so after hla expenditure 
the government commission in question ^ driven him insane 
should stop that work until they found a! Bpsldes Captain Priest and crew, Ferry 
good plan for the future. Superintendent Waring will be a passen-

I ger on the Newport on the run here. “She 
f is the finest ferry boat that ever came 
down this way” said the west side alder-

70 52

TOWN PLANNING MAN
CRITICAL IR OTTAWA

Times’ Gallery of Men,and Women 
of Prominence

NE72 50 John Kilburn Brings Word Fro. 
up River—Heavy Rain Needed

w66 42 NEW MANHATTAN BRIDGE . 
HAS FIRST SUICIDE

(Special to Times)84650 are Fredericton. N. B., May 26—John Kil- 
bum, who has been superintending his 

had kept the store closed on Saturdays, stream driving operations on the upper 
the Jewish Sabbath, and that she did not j St. John, returned home last evening. He 
think there was any harm keeping open ' 
on Sunday. She was given instructions 
to keep the store closed on Sundays in 
futiire, and was allowed to go.

Mrs. Pace denied the charge against her. 
but witnesses swore that they purchased 
goods in the store on Sunday last, 
was given a lecture by the magistrate and 
allowed to go.

NE60 48
(Canadian Press)

INew York. May 26—The new Manhattan 
bridge received its baptism of suicide to
day. John Cerrity, aged 35, of Brooklyn, 
jumped from the centre of the span and 
was dead before lie could be taken out 
of the water, not from drowning, but from 
the shock of the long falK^

says very heavy rains will be needed to 
bring out the drives stranded near Seven 
Islands. Choninard and Curries got their 
logs into safe water by making a running 
drive. The heavy forest fires on the 
Pokiok were extinguished by the rains of 
Wednesday night.

The census enumerators of the county 
are here today receiving instructions from 
Commissioner Palmer. •

E. S. Washington, restaurant keeper, 
was convicted in the police court this 
morning on a charge of selling ice creamJHÉ 
on Sunday. Sentence will be imposed 
morrow. V

She

FIVE REPORTED UNDER
EARLY GLOSING LAWC. P. R. MAN IS FIRST

GANAGIA ! PRESIDENT FIRST AUTO RIDE
WAS TO POOR HOUSE

man.Saint John Observatory.

The time ball on customs building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. ra.
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to five hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Friday, May 26, 1911.

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 68 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 48 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and j .

32 degrees Fah.), 30.09 inches. j ,Chicago, May 26—(Canadian Press) — QllCStlOflS ïOf* Mr* DCrdcn
md at noon—Direction BonUi’ velocity Resolutions, protesting against any reduc-j MacLeod, Alb., May 26-(Canadian 
eight miles per hour, cloudy. , tion in the lumber tariff, against the pro- Press)—The district convention of the

T,” year—Highest temperature posed reciprocity trade agreement with United Farmers of Alberta was in session 
• 48- ram a”d ^6- Canada and favoring a ship subsidy, were here yesterday, discussing the questions

D. L. HIIIHINSOX adopted by the National Lumber Manu- which will be submitted to R. L. Borden,
Director. facturers Association last night, when he stops here on his western trip.

/
Conciliation Board in Session The police have reported the following 

for keeping their places of business open 
after 7 p. in. on the 25th inst:—James E. 
Smith, fish dealer, in Sydney street ; Dan
iel Monahan, shoemaker, in Charlotte 
street ; W. J. Watson, department store, 
in Charlotte street ; Robert McAfee, fish 
dealer, in Main street, and Clay Clark, 
grocery store, Gilbert's Lane. The cases 
are to come up in the police court on 
Monday morning.

Montreal, May 26— (Canadian Press) —XT , , . . , . Toronto, May 26 — (Canadian Press)—
*• Stuart Dunlop, chief claims agent of. The conciliation board appointed by the 
the C. P. R. was yesterday elected presi-1 dominion 
dent of the American Association of Rail-

St. Catherines, Ont., May 26— (Canadian 
Press)—Grimsby’s oldest inhabitant, John 
Winney, aged 101, has been brought to the 
industrial home here. He is in good 
health. He was brought here in an auto
mobile, hie first experience with what he 
called a mud splasher.

ROOT AMENDMENT
TO RECIPROCITY BILL

government to arbitrate be- 
. tween the Great Northwestern Telegraph

vvay Claims Agents. This is the first time Company and its operators who are *ask- 
t îat a Canadian railway official has been ing for higher wages and improved condi- 
elected to this office. The gathering pass- : lions of work will hold another session 
ed a resolution favoring reciprocity . Washington, May 26-(Canadian Press) 

—It was conceded at the White House

KING GEORGE OFFICER SSS
III DDIIOCIIII 1DIIV ^?vor inserting the Root amendment in 

London. May 26-(Canadian Press) J- NIUdOlAN A Mm I tbe Car'adian reciprocity bill. This

tilrrrr ;hat be- ». ^ ^0™^ p„se)-Em.
went in charge of the Canadian athletes and Pauline6 Chase,The’^ctresa^’UTen Mace'on X le'^had ÏÏTd “I adritted free int"
to the Olympic games in England some broken by mutual consent. They'Æ George °a general*’fiekf ïïTA SToLT”
tlme ago' - lthat the>" were not each other. Prussian army. the export of pulp-wood are rrnc^ '

today. The situation has not greatly 
changed since the last sitting. J. H. Crocker64

68 Lumbermen’s Position One of the first men in Canada today 
in regard to V. M. V. A. work. He was 
formerly with Toronto, then general sec
retary of the Brantford. Y. M. C. A. and 
is now being sent to manage the Y. M. C. 
A. in Shanghai, China. He it was who
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